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Dear Mrs. Thompson: I will be 12
years old in December. When I go
back to school in September I shall be
In the fifth grade.

(1) Do you think I am high enough,
as I have had lota of sickness in my
life which prevented me from attend-
ing school very much.

(2) I am very pale, have blue eyes,
light brown hair, curly around the
forehead, long brown eye lashes. Peo-
ple say I am pretty; am I?

(2) Do you think it is healthy to
have cats for house pets?

(4) Are black shoes and white stock-
ings in style?

v BRIGHT EYES.
(1) I do not think you are a dull

filrl; you write a good letter in a legi-bl- e.

well-forme- d handwriting, which
shows me thut you are doing some
thing well. With good health you will
soon catch up in school, I am sure.

(2) I should imagine that you are
rather pretty, my dear.

(2) If cats ure well cared for they
are as healthy to have about as chil-
dren.

(4) Low black shoes or slippers are
being worn with white stockings or

lany color of stockings to match the
town.

My Der Mrs. Thompson: (1( I am
Aventeen Do tou it needle and out con
t foolish of me that I am then anoint with a little peros-iJv- e

boy eighteen? is a 'ide. Meantime, bathe dally drink at
very hyadaomo young man be says
lie lovtiu mo moro dearly than any one
fclso. (2) I have black hair, blue eyes
and fair complexiou. Do you think I
would do for boy to love? I am not
thinking of marrying now. for I think
I ara most too BLUE EYES.

(1) I do not think you are foolish,
my dear, because it la perfectly nat-
ural for a girl of 17 to think she is
in love with any fairly looking
man who U halfway nice to her. Just
don't think about it too much. You
will get over it and tome day really
fall in love.

(2) I should think you might be

NABRY-S- ANSON.
CHARLES V. NABRY OF EAST

Moline and Miss Vera Swanson of Mo-

line were united in marriage Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the parsonage
of the First Methodist church, the Rev.
J. E. Conner performing the ceremony.
Miss Erna Aldredge and Harry Orr at-
tended the bridal couple.

The brldo wore a pretty gown of
blue messaline and bridesmaid
wore gown of blue voile. A wedding
supper was served the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cev- -

erius Swanson at 735 Thirteenth
only were
the famll .viiss

w ere present.
Mr. and Nabry left on the 5:10

train for Chicago they expect
to spend two weeks, making their
home In East Moline on their return.
Mr. Nabry is employed by the
Harvester in East Mollue.

MRS. QUIST HOSTESS.
MRS. ALEX QUIST AT HER HOME,

1425 Fourteenth street, was the host-ot- b

last evening to Y. L. A. girls
of Spencer Memorial Methodist church,
and usual Mrs. Qulst proved her

olf a most delightful hostess, provid-
ing several diversions to entertain the

women. After business matters
were transacted the given
over to sociability. The main feature
of the evening was roasting of
aweet corn, which was served with
wionies and other things and
made a tempting and attractive lunch.
The house was trimmed with bright
sunflowers and a huge bouquet of
golden glow. From gum, animals of
all descriptions were formed on
a card, and Instead of award- -
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Corns Alright
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corn cure. There nothing- - to tick to
the stocking or your corn pain
top. You're tared the bother of apply-

ing platrr that make the corn bu'ye
9ut from the core. Tou're raved valvrs
that rat Ino t.'ie healthy flsh ar.d
"pull:" tif mora tuasipg with bandages.
You doiL'f have to hJip by pirking- anddraKgtnir out your corns, or cutting
with knlvs or rators.

"GETS-IT- " la eafe. painless, etopa
pain, never hurts hra'.thy flesh. It In
ruarantrtd. Try It on warts, calloutca
u:d bunion, toov

"GETS-IT- " is sold at all druggists' at
cents a bottle, or sent direct by K.

Lawrenre & Co.. Chicago,
Advertlstmcbb
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pretty, and sorno I hope you whl now npm romln- -
be loved by a man who will marry
you asd honor you all his life, whether
you are pretty or not. You are quite
right not to marry now, as you aro not
mature enough far marriage.

Dear Mrs. Thompson I have little
white spots on my face, something on
the order of a pimple or blackhead.
Coula you please tell me how to re
move them? Also a good blood puri-
fier, if you know of any. MRS. W. G.

This called acne, I think
poreB of the skla being clogged. The
green soap treatment will probably
help. Mix two ounces tincture of green
soap (get at drug store) and two
ounces distilled witch haneL Let mix-
ture stay on ody a few minutes, then
wash off with hot water. If the
soap irritates too much, use it only
every other day and apply a
cream. When the skin is properly soft
ened, open each spot with a sterilized
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least three pints of pure water every
day. Eat nourishing and no rich
gravies, pastries or candies. Take

outdoor exercise and beautiful presents
once day get into a good sweat, be
ing careful nofrvto take cold after
Follow these directions and you will
need no "blood purifier."

Dear Mr3. Thompson: Will you
please let me know what will remove
black ink from books without remov-
ing the printed matter also?

IGNORAMUS.
I don't know of anything that will

do this.

prize, hostess Hi:

proved a most enjoyable one.

LOOKOUT CIRCITE MEETING.
MISS FLORENCE ULLEMEYER

was the. hostess to members of the
Lookout circle the First Baptist
church last evening at her home, 1107
Nineteenth stree'. at the August meet-
ing. Routine matters of bus'nuss wire
transacted, and following the business
session the evening was given over to
pleasure. In a guessing contest the
prize was won by Miss Helen Pollard

treet. at which the bridal party I Refreshments served and the ev--

and members lmmdl&tn UUJ Jseu very peasantry.
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at the September meeting.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH OUTING
SEVENTEEN MEMBERS OF THE j

Young People's branch of the W. T.
U. went to the Watch Tower last ev-- ,

ening for their annual outing. They
took with them lunch baskets, and af-
ter the serving f the s'.ipper, the
amusements of the park were enjoyed.
The business session and program
were diep?nsed with and the evening

in social way. The Septem-
ber mee'lug will be held at the home
of Miss Hazel Ilergetrom.

CENTRAL Y. P. S. PICNIC.
THE MEMBEP.S OF THE YOUNG

People's society of Central Presbyter
ian church gathered at the church last
evening for a picnic supper. Baskets
filled with ample provisions were
brought and their contents spread in
the church dining room, and were
greatly enjoyed. The evening was
given over to sociability.

MASONIC DANCING
THE ACACIA CLUB WILL ENTER-tai- n

with the fourth and last dancing
party of the season Black Hawk's;
Watch Tower Thursday evening, Aug.
21. Criterion orchestra fur-
nish the music. The committee in
charge is composed of S. R. Davis, J. L.
Hlckey, John J'earson, Arthur Harms
IL Welch and Otto Schwenker.

BURDENS-HARDING- .

MISS HAZEL E. HARDING AND
Walter E. Ewrdtns of Pra'rie du Chlen,
Wis., wre united- - marriage yester-
day morning at H o'clock at the par
sonage the Germaa Methodist
church. Rev. Theo Kles, the pastor,
officiating. Mr. Burdens button
cutter by trade, and the new home
will be in Davenpttrt.

EDDGEWOOD SOCIETY SOCIABLE.
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OP

F.dgewood Baptist church will enter-
tain an ice cream sociable Friday
evening. Aug. in the chapel, coraer
Forty-fourt- h street asd Fifth avenue,
to which they invite the general pub-
lic

BUSY BEE OUTING.
MEMBERS OF THE BUSY BEE

Sewlrg society of the Rebekahs wW
meet with Mrs. Ka:: a: cottage 18 at
Carcpbe.1'3 island, Thursday. The
ladies attending will leave the corner

Seventeenth street and Second
avenue 9 o'clock.

Vienna The S3rd birthday of
Emperor Francis Joseph, which be

THE ftOCK ISLAND AltGUS. TUESDAY. AUGUST 19, 1013.

passed at lschl, was celebrated
throughout the dual monarchy with
great festivities. The emperor was in
excellent health. A statue of his ma
jesty wsb unveiled at the military
academy at Moedling.

CAMBRIDGE Jl
The annual reunion of the Henry

County Old Settlers' association held
the fair grounds all day Wednesday

. . i i j ret.was one or the Dest ever num. iue
program as planned was carried out
in

William Sandquist went to Galva
last Tuesday where he closed up a
deal whereby he becomes the owner
of another farm that lies near Xekoma.
Mr. Sandquist. who has operated Mrs.

day . .

cold

food

tjprirs. The Mock farm has boon rent-
ed to Gust Lindquist

The firm of H. M. Wier & Co. havo
recently enlarged their two south dis-

play windows. They took out the four
email in each window and in-

stalled ono largo plato glass thereby
making a decided improvement be-

sides giving them much more room for
the display of their goods.

Mrs. G. R, Tomllnson and her .sister,
Mrs. Hartman and son, after spending
several weeks with relatives and
friends in Chicago, returned their
home in Cambridge last Tuesday even-
ing.

Jim Cook of . Chicago is visiting at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Robert
Hutchinson.

Another concert was given by the
Cambridge band last Tuesday evening,
which was much enjoyed.

Miss Heima Peterson entertained
about 20 of her relatives and friends
Tuesday evening of last week at her
pleasant home the northeast part of
town in honor of her birthday anni-
versary. The evening was spent in a
social way, after which refreshments
were served. Miss Peterson received

plenty of at least a number of as a re- -

a
it.

of

at

membrance cf the occasion.
John Nelson of Batavia, Iowa, is vis-

iting relatives and friends in Cam-
bridge.

Chief of Police E. A. Swain of Ke-wan-

had business in Cambridge last
Wednesday.

Mrs. May Price, son and daughter of
Missoula, Mont, arrived last Monday
afternoon for visit at the home of
her sister-in-law- . Mrs. J. A. Klrkland
and family.

OfflcUI Notice
Rock Island, HI., Aug. 2. 1313. To

th Hon. Harry Kchnver, Jiayur of
tho City of Hock Island. Hi. Sir: We,
tho uudersigne'l, constituting a major-
ity of tho property owners on
e'.Jts of No. 1726 Third avenue. In tb"i

of Rock Island, Hi., ami withinthree hundred (S0) feet In direc-
tion of the front door of the premises
known as 1726 Third uvonui Koc-- Is-
land, 111., do hereby consent to and peti-
tion your honor to license and nermit
i. Keece to open and conduct a sa-

loon or drain shon at No. 1J2S Thirding a the gave to each "vn"'. Rock island.
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colonial iic-te-l company (bv Ij. V.

1'aa l.wn, director; by order of
boi rd of directors) Sijouis wecKel 21

E. K. Dorn isK. 10
H. Tremunn'g Sons 3
lid M. Treir.ann j

Gun Tremann l
L. 8. McCa.be 3J0
I. . S. MoCabH 3s
ltock Island Safety Deposit com- -'

pany (by S. J. Collins, director;
by order of board of directors... SO

ILirtz & Uahnsen company (by I. S.
White, secretary) " 140

Notice.
Any one wanting concession at La-

bor day picnic at Exposition park can
apply ia person park Sunday morn- -

Florcnce Goff will entertain tho circle !,ng- - Au- - at 9 Park Com- -
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mittee.
(Adv.)

W. II. Whittig, chairman.- -

Die

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 19. Realizing
that she must give up her husbanl or
ber affinity, Mrs. Arthur Hawkins, of
Cainesville. Hall county, reached the

ths.t her husband being a
religious cian, was ready to die. so she
plctted his death with Jim
her lever, and Bartow CantrclL Haw-
kins vu shot frcm ambush.

After the most sensational triaC !n
Gecrgla, the Cantrell brothers have
been sentenced to bang on Sept. 6,

STAG PICNIC IS

BEING ARRANGE

Wholesale Coal Men to Enter-tai- n

Retailers at Campbell's
Island Aug. 21.

Plans have been completed for a
stag picnic to bo sivr-- at Campbell's
island by the v;ho!eEala coal dealers of
the tri-cltle- s, Thursday afternoon, Aus.
21, in honor of the retail coal men.
The committee in charge of the aSTair

is composed of W. C. Schrosder, C. H.
Crowe and Xeal Mikesell, and tho con-corn- s

backing the event are: Alden
Coal company, Clark Coal and Coke
company, Cline &. Shaw Cal company,
Coal Valley Mining company, Collier-
ies Sales company, Marquette Third
Vein Coal company, Marsh Coal com-
pany, Niemeyer W. J. Coal company,
Rutledge & Taylor Coal company,
Spoon River Colliery company and
Tri-Cit- y Coal company. The invita-
tions which were isued today are on
black paper and white ink is used.
tnaking a pretty effect, whilo in the
corner Is a picture of a stag, under-
neath which is the word "strictly
so there can be no mistaking the good
time in store for those who attend.

The object of the gathering is to
bring the wholesalers and retailers
closer together socially. Everything
is to be free. It is planned to leave
on a special car from Third and Brady
streets, Davenport, at 1 p. m.; from
Third avenue and Twentieth street,
Rock Island, at 1:15, and ' then via
Third avenue through Moline, stop-
ping at Third avenue and Fifteenth
street at 1:45, thence to East Moline,
stopping at Tenth street and First
avenue at 2 o'clock, and on to Camp-bell'- 3

island.

'
TWO BIG OFFERS

Big

AT THE M. & K.

Reductions on Men's Suits and

Shoes.

These two numbers J11.00 and
114.50, are drawing hundreds of men,
young and old, to the M. & K. suit
department. All summer suits are be-

ing sold regardless of cost, and a
glance at the following prices will
explain the rush towards M. & K.

Look for these numbers! Your
choice cf men's $15.00, $18.00 and

Schaff- - i caused
& mother

and $23.00
are coming to M. & K.

on the In style and quality
suits are striking examples of

grade stock always carried by M.
& K.

Many are also invading famous
M. & K. shoo parlor, attracted an
extraordinary sale of all mens' anJ
women's oxfords at half price. Man's
Florsheim $5.00 oxfords at $2.50;

values at $2.00 and as low as
$1.25 for regular-$2.- 50 values. In

lace oxfords there are patents,
and vice in soleE.

The $4.50 grade sell at $2.25, $4.00
valuss at $2.00, $3.50 values 'at $173
and $2.50 grades at only $1.25. All
these oxfords are dapenJable foot- -
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Jim Hawkins end ber baby.

Mrs. who
will serve a life term in jail.

When the court asked her sen-
tence be pronounced she
asked that she allowed to

child with her to jalL The retjues1
was granted. She has already begun
tentence with the one. The
weman says she will devote the ba'- -

but are broken lines and
not bo carried over.

Special attention should be given
department where boys'

suits are on sale at prices to gladdaa
hearts of mothers.

Stout little suits in all latest
shades and 6tyles the youngsters,
53Ji the regular $15.00 values to
as low as $2.95 for $3.95 suits.
Also suits boysfrom 6 to
14 years; for values, tor

values, on up as high aa $2.89. for
S3.S5 grades. Boys' blouses at

half price, servlceabio garments with
soft collar and natty col".ar pin.
few boys' shirts, your pick of 50c
valueg fcr 23c.

A trip through cur store is a treat to
Iovora cfbsauty and quality

in wearing apparel of all description.
Make It a point next time you go
theppisg to spend an hour here.
(Adv.)

DlfNAViN RANKS

HIGH IN EVENT

Captain cf Company A Still in
Running: for Interna-

tional Rifle Honors.

Captain Ed Dunavinf the
company of the Sixth Illinois national
guard is still in the running for inter-
national honors in rifle contest

being held at Camp Perry, Ohio,
according to latest reports received
from that place.

Ia the match held yesterday Cap-
tain alternating with a ser-
geant of regular army, scored per-
fect shots at yards. Last

however, he do so well or
ho would have been high of
field at the present time.

The shoot will continue until
first week in September. Captain Dun-
avin will stay until end
of contests.

ill CITY CHAT
tAdverttsements.)

Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Foi; express, call William Tret.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Independent Express West 931.

Six per ceat farm mortgages. Litten
& Roberts, People's National bank

Clarence Marshall Dies.
Clarence the

son of Mrs. Anna Marshall, died laBt
night at his home,

120.00 suits for $11.00. Hart, street. Pneumonia his death,
ner Marx and Society Brand $25.00 Ho is survived by his and a

suits at $14.50. No wonder sister, Dorothy.
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Funeral services will be held tomor
row morning at 9 o'clock at the Knox
undertaking parlors. Burial will be
made in Chippiannock.

SPECIAL TRIPS TO KEOKUK
Steamer Helen Blair will leave Rock

Island Monday, Aug. 25, and WedncS'
day, Aug. 27, at 4 p. m., for Keokuk,
arriving there the next day at noon.
Leaves at 4: SO p. m., in Rock
Island Wednesday and Friday at 11
a. m. See the formal opening Tues
day or tho races Thursday. $6.50 round
trip, all meals and berth. Call
Rock Island office foot of
street. Make reservations at once.
(Adv.)

Husband Religious Ready to Die, She and Lover
Plot His Death; She Gets Life Term; Lover Must
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mconshiners with a stronghold in the
mountains. Jim was Injured In a
wreck and was taken to the Hawkin3
home for treatment. He fell in love
with Mrs. Hawkins and readily agreed
when the suggested that he shoot her
husband down, place his body cn the
tailrcid track ind collect damazes

ance cf her life teaching her sen re- - for his death. The woman said she ,

Melon. and her lover planned to build a home j

Jim and Bartow Cantrell were j with the money thus secured. i,

August is laughing across tho sky.
Laughing while paddle, canoe and I

Drift, drift,
Where the hills uplift.
On either side of the current swift

And upon the hills "against the sky
A fir tree rocking its lullaby

Swings, swings
Its emerald wings,
Swelling the song that my paddle

.sings.
Paulino Johnson in the Forecast Ma
gazine,

When a cool day comes along, that's
the time to prepare food for the hot

, days. September will socn be here,
school will begin and then regular
hours begin and there Is no "drift,
drift," . which is the wonderful rest
and relaxation which comes in the
summer months.

Not long since a friend, who Is with
me from the far west, and myself were
invited to take the noon suburban car
on Sunday with six others to go miles
in the country to a bungalow, set in
the midst of acres of lovely woods.
We decided what to carry for lunch
and particularly was it understood
that there was to be rest and quiet the
entire day for us all, even to the set-
ting out of the Sunday menl.

A large paper tablecloth was taken
with our lunch and we knew in this
kitchen would be found wooden plates
and paper napkins. Everything was
prepared on Saturday except putting
the salad together and spreading the
bread. The lunch was not unusual nor
of such food which would make us dull

'HIGH COST OF LIVING"
IS A MISNOMER WHEN

APPLIED TO TOBACCO

Mascot a Great Factor In Keeping
Down the Cost of Tobacco

Smoking.

In reference to tobacco, the "high
cost of living" problem, which is at
present occupying the minds of the
American public, finds no foothold
especially since the advent of Mascot
tobacco. As an instance, the manu-
facturers of Mascot claim that In sell-
ing it for 5 cents they are giving to the
smoking public just as much in quan-
tity and quality as is provided by the
famous 10 cent Burlejr tobaccos.

In addition to this, they arguo that
their method of packing Mascot in
moisture-proo- f pouches (is an ideal
method, both in point of convenience
and ability to retain the original fresh-
ness of the tobacco. To quote them:
"Mascot is really a. 10 cent proposition
at a o cent expenditure."

To support these arguments, and to
induce the smokers of this city to ilnd
out for themselves that their claims
are justified, the makers of Mascot
have arranged with local dealers to
give free, for a few days only, a hand-
some "Mascot Dog" scarf pin to each
purchaser of a 5 cent pouch of Mascot.

These scarf pins are sure to be in
great demand. (Adv.)

Young Cubs Win.
Bunching hits in the third Inning

sent four men ever tho plate and in-

cidentally enabled the Young Cubs of
Milan to wallop the Reynolds nine re-
cently. Glasher and Kicrey for Rey-
nolds and Hansen and Erickeou for
the Cubs were the batteries.

East St. Louis, Mo. Mayor Cham- -

berlin announced that beginning Aug.
24 he would causa the arrest of all re-

tail merchants who keep stores open
Sunday. The order i.oes not apply to
saloons. The Retail Merchants' asso- -

Ine

and unfit for the duties of Monday. It
consisted of:

Potato salad.
Thin white and whole wheat bread

and butter.
Olives. Sweet pickles.

Les of Lamb.
Blackberry sunshine preserves.

Devil's food cake.
The table was spread on the nat-

ural vine-cla- d porch with the ever-changin- g

sky and landscape for our
pictures. The food with plates, nap-

kins, forks, cups, etc., wjjs placed on
tho table buffet stylo, where every-
one could be comfortable and help
themselves. This delicious, simple
food, easily served, mixed with pheas
ant interchange of thought, made one
more summer day lull to tho brim of
rest and happiness. After our return
home our supper consisted of:

Tuna fish salad.
Health bread and butter.

Buttered beets.
'

Cheese. Cracken. ".

Coffee.
Devil's Food Cake.

Material Butter, one-fourt- h cup;
brown sugar, three-fourth- s cup; milk,
one-hal- f cup; pastry flour, one and
one-hal- f cups; baking powder, two

cinnamon, one-fourt- h tea- - .

spoonful; eggs,' two; chocolate, ono
ounce or cocoa, one-fourt- h cup. :

Directions Cream the butter in the
large bowl and gradually add the sug
ar. Melt the chocolate over hot water
and add, or tho cocoa if preferred.
Beat the yolks of eggs well and mix
thoroughly; then alternate the millc
and flour in which the baking powder
has been sifted. Flavor and fold iu
the whites stiffly beaten. Bake in tw:o
layers, and when cooked put together
with a boiled icng flavored with va-

nilla and one-hal- f cup each of chopped
nuts and raisins.

ciation had urged that the Sunday clos-

ing law be enforced. .'

Glasses in Time,
Save Sight.

Neglect to have them prop-
erly examined may cause a
lifetimo of sorrow and re-
gret.

Small disorders grow more
serious every day. There is
satisfaction in knowing for
Euro that your eyes aro all
right

W( CAN TELL YOU.

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER 702 Second Avenu.

Ladies' Tailors
We invite all ladies in Rock

Island and Moline desiring high
class tailor mado garments to
inspect our cjmploto selection
of the latest novelties In fabrics
and fashion that will bo worn
this fall and winter season,
1913-14- .

Phone Moline 003. Zf?
ADAMS BROS.,

Ladies' Tailors and Importers
1503-15- 1 1 Sixth Avenue.

Moline, 111.

Wlall For Droak. I

eaneis,
Opium,

aad other Drug Using, thsTubscco Habit and
Ncrvoaiaess. CornvoaaWsrtrictlrcMifisWkl.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, Dwifiiit, IIL

AT THE

in Aen iireet
WOODLAND PLAYERS

In Shakesperian Productions

WATCH Tower
Saturday, August 23

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Carload of properties, special light effects.

ilatinee 3:30.

AS YOU LIKE IT
Kig'At8:30.

Mid-Summ- er Night's Dream
Admission Z0 Cents. Reserved 50c extra.
Phone 81, Bcrtis opera house. Mail orders received now.


